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The next two parables describe what happens to the seed sown in the good ground 
described in the Parable of the Sower and the Seed (v1-20). The Master will teach 
important truths about the spread of the Gospel from the:  
 
(1) Parable Of The Growing Seed (v26-29) 
(2) Parable Of The Mustard Seed (v30-32) 
 
The first parable will explain the means by which Christianity spreads and the second 
parable will explain how far it spreads.  
 

(1) PARABLE OF THE GROWING SEED (v26-29) 
 
This first parable is helpful in explaining to us how God’s kingdom or the work of 
Christianity grows. In many ways, it is a very simple parable to understand. Christ said, 
“So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the ground; And should sleep, and rise 
night and day, and the seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how” (v26-27). So the 
sower’s job is simply to do what God ordains him to do and sow the seed. Then he can 
leave the field for God to do His sovereign work. The sower has to control or even 
knowledge of how and when the seed will spring up and bring forth fruit. 
 We need to note that the sower is a man. God is sovereign over the seed bearing 
the fruit but He also sovereign over the means by which He uses to do this. God has 
chosen human instruments to be sowers of the seed. Now, He could have chosen angels 
or animals but He chose men.  
  The Lord emphasises the fact in v28 that the: producing of fruit, the speed of 
producing fruit, and the amount of fruit is not controlled by the sower, “For the earth 
bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear.” This 
expression “of herself” is the Greek word automate from which we get the English word 
automatically. The bearing of fruit from the seed is a divinely automatic event. It is a 
mysterious and awe-inspiring event. For instance, a tiny seed planted beside a huge 
mansion can quickly grow to such a large tree that its roots can dislodge the foundations 
of that mansion.  

There was no glory to the man who sowed the seed. We are not even told his 
name. He didn’t do anything spectacular or heroic. The power of life is in the seed. The 
seed does not fully grow immediately. God has a progressive timetable, “first the blade, then 
the ear, after that the full corn in the ear” (v28b). So patience is needed to see the production 
of real fruit from the planted seed. Then there will be a harvest, “But when the fruit is 
brought forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come” (v29). The farmer 
plants the seed and then waits for the final harvest.  

Likewise, preachers have no role in making the seed bear fruit, as they are just the 
voice that God sows the seed through. They have no intrinsic power. Nor can they add 
power to the Word. However, every trur and faithful preacher can enjoy the harvest. In 
other words, why and how a person believes is God’s business. The seed of the gospel is 
God’s power unto salvation. Man cannot manipulate this. All we can do is proclaim the 
truth to men and women but we cannot control the result. This is Paul’s point to the 
Corinthians, 

 
For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not 
carnal? Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye 
believed, even as the Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos watered; 
but God gave the increase. So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither 
he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase. (1 Cor. 3:4-7) 
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Furthermore, once God opens the heart of the elect hearer that seed will always bring 
forth fruit progressively. God’s work of grace is always completed, “Being confident of this 
very thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ” 
(Philp. 1:6). We cannot predict or manipulate God’s sovereign work of bringing forth the 
fruit. When Daniel witnessed to Nebuchadnezzar he did not know that the seed would 
bear fruit in that proud monarch life. When Stephen preached his last sermon and then 
felt the blows of those stones extinguishing his life, he did not know that the cruel, 
implacable face of Saul of Tarsus would take his place as the greatest preacher and 
church planter of the NT era.  
 
APPLICATION 
 
This teaches us a number of truths: 
 
(1) We can have complete confidence in the old Gospel message to do its perfect work 
in the hearts of men and women. In our day with the reputed rapid growth of the mega-
church movement around us, there is always a subtle temptation here for every true 
church. There is an enticement to think that if we adopt their methodologies we can 
experience rapid growth also. If we just bring in a nightclub atmosphere, hire a few faith 
healers, adopt a contemporary look, and focus the sermons on areas that attracts the 
unsaved such as health and wealth gospels we can flourish.  

But Christ is clearly teaching us here that evangelical manipulators and marketers 
cannot attract a single unsaved person to Jesus Christ. Oh yes, they may attract great 
numbers to church but not to the Saviour. Music and flashing lights may move a man’s 
emotions but it will not save his soul. There is no substitute for the living and abiding 
word of God, “Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away” (Mark 
13:31). 

The only thing that produces lasting growth is the Word of God. Preaching and 
programs without the Word may produce quick numerical growth but it won’t last 
eternally. There is no alternative to the transforming power of the Scriptures. As 
Spurgeon once pointed out, no nation has ever been transformed from barbarism to 
culture through the writings of Plato or Socrates. Only the gospel can change the heart 
of a man or a woman. Music has a wonderful place in the church, but music is no 
substitute for this book. That is why the first thing the Reformers did was to translate the 
Bible in the language of the peoples of Europe. They knew there was power in this seed.  
 
(2) There is a work for all of us to do in sowing the seed. This parable does not mean 
that we can sit back and relax. It is true that we cannot make the seed grow and the life is 
in the seed itself, but the seed must still be sowed before it can bring forth fruit. God has 
ordained who will be saved but He also has ordained the human means of sowing the 
seed by which they will be saved. As Paul put it in the epistle to the Romans, “How then 
shall they call on him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they 
have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher?” (Rom. 10:14). 

The Lord Jesus is not teaching here a falsified view of God's sovereignty that 
abolishes man’s responsibility. The apostles in the early church in Acts didn’t say, “If 
God wants to save His elect, He’ll do it without any witnessing by us.” Sadly many 
sincere believers have gone into the extremes of over-emphasising the sovereignty of 
God to the point that they reject human responsibility. In 1786 a young minister, William 
Carey was burdened for the countless millions in darkness in places like India. He raised 
this issue at a pastoral conference in Northampton, England. Carey was roundly rebuked 
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by an eminent minister, Dr. Ryland who said to him before all, “Young man, sit down: 
when God is pleased to convert the heathen, He will do it without your help or mine.” 

Every believer has been given a portion of the Lord’s vineyard to labour and sow 
the seed in. This is the place where you meet unsaved people. Don’t neglect to do your 
job. Sow the seed at home, at work, and at school. Do it liberally and continually. Then 
watch how the Lord brings it to harvest.  
 
(3) The farmer is at the mercy of the seed, the soil and the elements. Likewise so are we 
when we sow the seed of the gospel. As the bringing of fruit from the seed is all of 
God’s grace, then we cannot claim any glory for it. Our duty is to faithfully sow the seed 
and patiently wait to reap the harvest. That is humbling work! The early Moravians used 
to pray, “From the unhappy desire of becoming great, good Lord deliver us.” 

It often takes time for the harvest to come. God works according to His 
timetable. Hudson Taylor said that there are three qualifications for missionaries: 
“patience, patience, and patience.” Waiting on God is hard as life seems so short and 
there are so many perishing around us. However, this waiting on the Lord humbles us. It 
magnifies the greatness of God’s sovereignty. 

 
(2)  PARABLE OF THE MUSTARD SEED (v30-32) 

 
After explaining how the gospel seed grows, the Lord then explains in another parable 
the extent of its growth.  

And He said, Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom of God? or with what 
comparison shall we compare it? It is like a grain of mustard seed, which, when it 
is sown in the earth, is less than all the seeds that be in the earth: But when it is 
sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and shooteth out great 
branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it. (v30-32)  

In Palestine, the mustard seed was the smallest seed that the local farmers used. This tiny 
seed was about the size of a grain of sand. About 750 mustard seeds made up a single 
gram. Yet the seed could grow to become a tree up to 15 feet high and 6 feet wide. As a 
consequence, the mustard seed became a familiar proverbial expression for something 
small that could become great.  
 So what the Lord is teaching here is very obvious to understand. A tiny 
beginning does not mean that the end point will also be small. In the context of the 
church this will be prophetic. From small, despised beginnings the church will 
triumphantly grow to cover this whole earth. It will ultimately consummate with the 
Millennial reign of the King of kings over this planet.  
 Yet, the church did not begin with in a great manner. The Head of the Church 
was born in poverty in a Bethlehem stable. He then grew up in an obscure home in 
Nazareth. After He launched His public ministry, the Master then called just 12 
insignificant and unknown men to be His disciples. At His death and resurrection, there 
were reported to be only 500 who saw Him ascend to heaven. Yet, from this despised 
group, God began to grow the church in mighty ways. Three thousand were converted 
on the Day of Pentecost and the work continued to rapidly expand. Churches were 
planted all over mainland Europe in hostile pagan cities such as Ephesus, Corinth, and 
Philippi. So rapid was the growth of this little seed that by the end of the first century 
almost one in ten claimed to be Christian in the Roman Empire. Today the church has 
members all over the world in every major nation and language group. The mustard seed 
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has truly become a great tree.  
 This tiny seed has such powerful potential. One seed in just one life can spark a 
revival all over communities, countries, and continents. This was what happened in the 
Reformation and the Three Great Awakenings. John Wesley once observed, “Do not 
give me the big ecclesiastical battalions, give me a hundred men who fear nothing but sin 
and love nothing but God, and I will shake the gates of hell.” Clearly Wesley found such 
men as the Methodist movement shook the world.  
 Often we are discouraged at the apparent widespread power of sin. It seems that 
the devil is in the ascendancy. These two parables should encourage our heart that God 
is in control and He will ultimately triumph. We must be faithful to do our part, and 
believe by faith that God will always build His church in His way and in His time. Keep 
sowing the seed and in due season we will reap the harvest appointed. Never despise the 
day of small things (Zech. 4:10). 

The story is told of an elderly pastor in Scotland who was rebuked on a Sunday 
morning on his way to the pulpit by a Session member of the church. The deacon 
reproved, “Pastor, something must be wrong with your preaching and your work. 
There’s been only one person added to the church in a whole year, and he’s just a boy.” 
The old minister shook his head and sadly replied, “I feel it all, but God knows I’ve tried 
to do my duty.” Discouraged, the pastor resolved that this would be his last sermon, as 
he would resign the next day. At the end of the meeting the young boy who had joined 
the church that year made his way to the elderly pastor. He asked, “Do you think if I 
worked hard for an education, I could become a preacher - perhaps a missionary?” The 
old man was overcome with emotion at this request replied, “Ah, this heals the ache I 
feel, Robert, I see the Divine hand now. May God bless you, my boy. Yes, I think you 
will become a preacher.”  
 Many years after the old pastor had gone to glory, the boy had also come to the 
end of his pilgrimage on earth. Now an old man in his eighties, his name was revered all 
over the Western world as the great pioneer missionary to Africa, Robert Moffat (1795 -
1883). This man had opened up Africa to the gospel. Later his daughter married another 
great missionary, David Livingstone and his son became a missionary also. His grandson 
Howard Unwin Moffat became a Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia. All this fruit 
flowed from the life of a faithful old pastor in Scotland a century before who faithfully 
sowed the seed. 
 
SINNER – The mustard seed of the Gospel is being planted today in your heart. It can 
bring forth great fruit if you will not harden your heart. Ultimately God’s word will 
triumph over all. Make sure you are on the right side!  


